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Abstract 
Concepts are the abstract representatives of those classifications created by objects, events, ideas and behaviors which have some 
similar or common traits. Individuals think through concepts while they are thinking. The richer relations have the concepts with 
each other, the richer will thinking process is. Therefore, developing concepts is an important part for education. Social Sciences 
have a great role in developing concepts. The aim of this study is to find out how one can associate some citizenship concepts of 
social sciences classes with those of related with them. For this purpose, government, citizenship, democracy, constitution, state, 
election and public concepts, which are planned to be developed through Social Studies Curriculum for 4-7 graders, have been 
selected. In this research single crosshatching model has been used among general crosshatching models. In order to achieve the 
goal of the study, a word association test developed through the topic, has been applied to 181 8th grader students. The achieved 
data has been analyzed in terms of percentage and frequency of the concepts. Concepts which have breakpoints above 60, 50, 40 
and 30, have been associated with mind maps. At the end of the research, mind maps of the students upon citizenship concepts 
have been deducted and it has been concluded that they have some misunderstandings about public, state and government 
concepts. It has also been understood that the concept of citizenship could not been associated with other concepts. Apart from 
this, it has been seen that concepts like prime-minister, president, right, liberty and TGNA (Turkish Grand National Assembly) 
have come into prominence. 
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1. Introduction 
Citizenship education has been considered significant to have the young people gain many abilities and concepts 
especially like the social participation in the community they live in, knowing their rights and respecting others’ 
rights and being active in political matters as citizens in the globalizing world. Therefore, social and civil 
competences, which is one of the eight fundamental competences of the lifelong learning as determined by the 
Council and European Parliament in 2006, has come to the fore. Encouraging the active citizenship has become one 
of the main goals of the European-wide educational systems as described within the Strategic Framework for 
European Collaboration in Education and Training (2012).  
The Social studies curriculums applied in Turkey has a multidisciplinary understanding and aim at training good 
citizens. Learning domains such as individual and community, power, administration and community directly 
include citizenship concepts and abilities (See Social Studies Curriculum, 2005). In this curriculum applied in the 
4th and 7th grades, the aim is to develop many citizenship concepts from 4th till 7th grades. As known, concepts are 
the abstract representatives of those classifications created by objects, events, ideas and behaviors which have 
similar or common traits (Yel, 2006).  For this purpose, individuals think through concepts while they are thinking. 
The richer relations these concepts have with each other, the richer the thinking process will be and the better the 
children will exhibit their citizenship abilities and express themselves.  
What relation the citizenship concepts such as government, citizenship, democracy, constitution, state, election 
and public opinion in the social studies curriculum have directly or indirectly with the other concepts has been 
revealed in this study through the word association tests. Thus, it has been aimed to figure out the learning and 
association levels of the students in terms of these concepts.  
2. Method 
The research has been conducted with the single crosshatching model from the general crosshatching models to 
describe the relationship level between the citizenship concepts and the other concepts. Because the single 
crosshatching model is used to determine the variable formations one by one as per the types or amounts (Karasar, 
1998). In order to achieve the goal, the word association tests developed for the topic have been applied to 181 
students studying in the 8th grade. The word association test is used as it is a technique which can reveal the 
cognitive structures of the student and the connection between the concepts with these structures, that is, the 
knowledge network and identify whether the relationships between the concepts in the long-term memory are 
adequate and meaningful (Bahar et al., 2008).  Word association tests have been applied 2 minutes for each concept. 
The data obtained have been subjected to the percentage and frequency analysis on the basis of the concepts. 
Concepts with breakpoints above 60, 50, 40 and 30 have been associated with the mind maps.  
3. Findings 
Findings are given below regarding the association of the citizenship concepts such as government, citizenship, 
democracy, constitution, state, election and public opinion in the social studies curriculum with each other and other 
concepts. The findings which have 60 breakpoints and above are shown with blue color according to the frequencies 
of the concepts below; 50-60 breakpoints are demonstrated with green color, 40-50 breakpoints with blue color and 
30-40 breakpoints with red color.  
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3.1. Government  
 
Fig 1. Goverment 
The concept of government reminds the children firstly of the concepts of prime minister, state, parliament 
member and president. Secondarily, republic, jurisdiction, TGNA (Turkish Grand National Assembly) and 
assembly concepts are followed by the concepts of nation, public, execution, administration, justice and citizen. 
The government is founded by the prime minister and approved by the president in Turkey. The executive power 
belongs to the government but it is independent from the jurisdiction. On the other hand, the government refers to 
“the establishments and people in charge of administrating the state affairs” whereas the state is “the nation or 
commonwealth politically organized depending on the territorial integrity” (TLA - Turkish Language Association, 
2014). In this sense, the evaluation of the state and government concepts together indicates a misconception at this 
point.  
3.2. Citizenship 
Related to this concept, no concepts have been declared at breakpoints and intervals. Then, it can be said that the 
concept of citizenship isn’t known enough.  
3.3. Democracy 
 
Fig 2. Democracy 
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For children, the concept of democracy mostly reminds of itself. But the concepts of liberty, justice, right, vote, 
public and republic reminds of democracy secondarily. As seen, all these concepts are directly associated with 
democracy.  
3.4. Constitution 
 
Fig 3. Constituion 
 
Constitution is the fundamental law which specifies a state regime, shows how to use the legislative, executive 
and judgment powers and states the public rights of the citizens (TLA, 2014). This concept mostly reminds of the 
concept of law. Moreover, the constitution is correctly associated with the concepts of court, rule, TGNA, execution, 
jurisdiction, democracy, state and legislation.  
3.5. State 
 
Fig 4. State 
 
This concept has begun to be correlated with the other concepts at 40-50 breakpoints.  The concept of state 
mostly reminds of the parliament member. It is also associated with the concepts of government, democracy, public 
and prime minister. As for the government concept, there is a misconception for the state concept, too. The 
association of the concepts of government and its parliament members, prime minister etc. with the state concept is a 
sign of this misconception.  
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3.6. Election  
 
Fig 5. Election 
 
The concept of election mostly reminds of becoming a prime minister. This concept is also associated 
respectively with the concepts of ballot box, prime minister, party, public, voting, democracy, liberty, being elected, 
president and JDP (Justice and Development Party). The regime in Turkey is republic and election is performed 
through public voting between parties. Considering this situation, it can be said that students make sense of this 
concept correctly and affluently.  
3.7. Public Opinion 
 
Fig 6. Public Opinion 
 
Public opinion is the sum of the opinions and concepts reflecting the common judgment of the social clusters or 
community regarding the events and phenomena of the communal living (TLA 2014). In other words, community is 
a concept explaining the common opinions and viewpoints within a human group for various difficulties and 
problems of the community life at a certain time. However, it reminds the students mostly of election, vote, public 
and voting concepts.  It is seen that the three concepts other than public are associated in a wrong way. One of its 
reasons can be the inclusion of the vote concept in the Turkish written form of this concept.  
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4. Conclusion and Discussion 
One of the principles of constructive teaching is the conceptual change involvement of the learning process 
(Ozden, 2003). Therefore, the more a concept is associated with other concepts, the richer the learning process gets. 
It has been observed that the concepts of democracy, constitution and election discussed in the study have affluently 
been correlated with the other concepts corresponding with themselves. One of the reasons might be the school 
assemblies project which is applied in the primary education. Because concepts like electing, being elected, 
democracy and constitution can be practiced in daily life with this project.  
But misconception has been noticed for the association of the government, citizenship, state and public opinion 
concepts. While the concepts of government and state are substituted with each other, the concepts related to the 
public opinion and election are mistaken. The concept of citizenship couldn’t be associated with a common concept 
at breakpoints.  This situation may result from the fact that teachers still give lessons with memorization techniques 
based on the books and direct lecturing, although these lessons are constructive in theory (Basaran, 2007; Yuceer & 
Coskun-Keskin, 2012).  Furthermore, Ulger (2012) stated in his study including the investigation of the similar 
situations and conducted with teachers that providing the acquisition of human rights and citizenship isn’t 
convenient according to most of the teachers due to social and physical environment of the schools and the time 
shortage (Candan, 2006) spared for the subjects. Handling the abstract concepts of this type with methods and 
techniques enabling the students to be active inside and outside the school may help minimizing the misconceptions. 
One of these methods is the concept maps. Because the concept maps constitute a course for an effective and 
meaningful learning and enable the students to form a holistic meaning by concretizing the teaching process of the 
abstract topics (Yel, 2006). 
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